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Hillsboro

i

situated in
the great

Comthi

he ceuter of
Hillsboro, Kingston and
BUcIt Uiiua gold and ail vor
couutry, u I only is miles
distant fro: the famous
Lake Valley silver fiolJs.

IIILLSBQRO GOLD PLACERS. )

P,
DEVOTED TO THE MINING.

Volume XII.

Chancery.

JEWELS

.

Hillsborough, New Mexico.
y.
From Resources of Southern California.
Will practice in all the court ot the
Prompt attention Riven tyallbasi-0- 4
Among the crown jewels of
entrusted to my care
Ter-ritr-

A.

Spain are soma remarkably fine
turquoises whoBO history is of soe-ciinterest to Americans, particularly those Hvjng in California and
'
tba west.
Some time ago, when passing
through New Mexico, a few San

B. ELLIOTT,

al

Attorney at Law,
Hillsborough, N, M.

J

AMES S.

FIELDER,

Domingo Pueblo Indians approached the train aDd held up a handful
of turquoises, offering to sell them
by an unique measurement, 25

Attorney at Law,
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.

cents for a mouthful, this being
the receptacle in which the gems
J. E. SMITH,
wore carried.
JUSTICE OF JHE PEACE
These specimens of turquoise
NOTARYNPUBLIC.
are not, as might be expected, reNew Mexico. markably fine, but among them
Hillsborough, .
real gems are often found. The
Mexipoint of interest is that New
FRANK I. GIVEN, M. P.
co is or has been a valuable turquoise producing district in the
IULLSBORO, NEW MEXICO.
past, and in all probability the
gems, or some of them, were col
Office in 0. C. Miller's Drug
ffT
lected by the ancestors of those
3
to
1
Hours : From
Store Building.
xn.
to
8:30
6:30
and
p.
Indians who today haunt the railp. m.,
way stations to eke out An exist
ence by selling the cheapest grade
ALOYS PREISSER,
from the old
of these stones
mines.
When the Spanish invaders first
...
i
came to tuis country ii
tuey iuuuu
a favorite gem
the turquoise
among the natives, valued higher
even than gold. When the ambassadors from Montezuma brought
their treasure to Sau Juan de Ul-lthey included four turquoises,
UILLSBORO, N M.
orchalchihuitls, which were valued
Standard Com- at an ennornious sum. Torquema- Assay office at
pany's mill.
da thought the gems emerald, and
is the authority for the statement
'
SDDA- - H. WHITMER.
that the stone was offered in the
temple to tfie Goddess Mothilcueye.
And to further illustrate its value
Dentistry in all its branches.
orlt
and
bridge
crown
attention given
it is said that when Alvarado and
etc.
iolJ
Montezuma gambled the former
paid in turquoises when he lost
ST. CIHULES BUILDING,
and received gold wheu ha won.
Coronado's visit to Cibola re
EL PASO. TEXAS.
sulted in the discovery of certain
turquoise mines which the natives
JAMES ADAMS,
had worked in all probability for
.1
years, ana inai tneae are iue
Coot
mines known today as the Tur- .
n
i.
quoise rtistricr, v;ocnise county,
Postoffice,
the
Opposite
Arizona, and the mines at Las
HILLSBOROUGH. N. M.
Cerrillos, New Mexico, there can
In both of theBa
b,a no doubt.
ancient mines,
are
thure
localities
DEAL
SMITH'S CASH
and in the New Mexico district
are the Wonder caves, worked by
GROCERY STORE !
the ancients, which were sealed up
That the
and undiscovered.
Next West qf Richardson's Spaniards took possession of the
Meat Market, liillsboro
mines and used the Indians as
be
and at miners there is good reason to
alwajs, new and fresh
1G80
a
Bpeo.alty
make
r.Sonable price J "ball
Iieve. It is known that in
the mines caved and entombed
FRESH. FRUITS.
a rise
and price
iany Indians causingThe moun-tiCall and examine' my Roods
before purouasinR.
against th,a Spaniards.
E. M. SMITH
which makes conspicuous the
turquoise mine at Los Cerrillos la
COLLARD,
E.
J.
By the ordi.
called Chalohihuitl.
would
IN
mine
DEALER
Dary observer the
be taken for a gravel pit, into
which project jggd points of rock.
Ice Cream
Careful examination shews that
Nuts,
Fruits,
the work has been carried on for
Confectionery,
in
etc.
Cigars,
years, and a cavity 300 feet
has
width
in
feet
and
40
OPPOSITE K. of P. HALL depth
been worked out. Growing in the
HILLSBORO, N. M.
debris are great pines and cedats,
of t!:c fact tifct the
f,t,rr(T0?tiTe
accumulation was made very many
years aso, O,o many of the pieces
that lie around stains of bluish!
Zfn
are found in the rock and
ivJKtLiifvvija green
search disposes fine veins
can-fil- l

tt

.

Cliemistj
-

A

J. BENNETT, Editor and Proprietor.

TRUE FISSURE VEIN GOLD CAMP,

RANCH. MERCANTILE AND GENERAL INDUSTRIAL INTERESTS OF SIERRA COUNTY.

Three Dollars Per Year.

HILLSBOROUGH, SIERRA COUNTY, N. M., FRIDAY, AUGUST 31, 1894.

No. 649.

PARKER.
WHERE MONTFZU5H OBat Law and Solicitor in
TAINED HIS CROWN

FW.

Jllllatxiro I iuwoanfl&J Iff
a neb nuteli ana lanoiAg
.couatry, .Mo uow aud but
very JagM Xrota ia jrxaxa
liuitr. Sunshine ibe wlkol-- '
yeararouml, An abundance
of water. Excellent schools.
1'iue euurahea.

-

oa

-

l

plat-ux- ,

1

1

I

I

and Shoemaker,

1

1

n

Lemonade

CITY

iT.

Has opened in the old court
house building in Hillsboro.

TOM HANDEL. Prop.
GOOD MEAT Awl SAUS-

AGE.

VEGETABLES AND FOCLTitT.
AND OAME IN SEASON.

of turquoise.

In

1SS0

an American company

took hold of the mlue and tried to
develop it, hut tha plan was soon

When the Poebjc
J abandoued.
they
found the Americans at
work
it was a

protested, sayiDg that
cred place. Finally, when their
appeals were not noticed they of
fered to purchase all the turquoise
sa-

taken out. The Americans pushed
on the work and Boon found un
mistakable evidence that this was
the source of the eld supply. Search in the old debris re
suited in the discovesy of various
specimene, all pointing to great
antiquity.
But the most interesting finds
are the so called Wonder caves,
which are really old tunnels made
by the ancients and sealed up
when deserted. They were found
it) the east side of the mountain
and were totally unsuspected, as
they had been hermetically closed
The
and skillfully concealed.
caves are down 20 or 25 feet below
the surface, extending 1000 feet
from the apex of tbo mountain.
They are from 20 to 35 feet iu
width, and rise to a height of six
or eight feet. When Btauding on
top of the debris heaps in the bottom they appear to radiate from a
common center. When the investigators stepped into these mines
there wete great expectations.
From the care with which they
were concealed it was supposed
that some great treasure had been
concealed, but the only treasure
were implements of archaeological
value. The men found 22 feet of
rubbish below their feet, and from
six to eight feet clear above, showing tha.t the original clearing bad
been a hallway nearly thirty feet
in height. The walls of this hall
were beautifully traced in places
with gold bearing quartz and delicate lines of turquoise, eo that the
discoverers at first thought they
had found a cave of treasure instead of wonders. The roof was
carefully
supported by pillars
feet
from eight to twenty-fivthick. Down in the refuse they
found bits of ancient Azteo pottery
dotted with pieces of turquoise
and shells, showing how they had
been used to form the mosiao.
The
investigators
supposed
from the traces of gold that the
mine could be worked for that
alone, but the attempt was given
up and it is now worked only by
the Indians and a few whites, who
produce only enough turquoise to
sell along the railroad to curiosity-seekers- .

LEAVING THE UNITED
STATES.
During tba past six months the
extraordinary spectacle of more
people leaving the United States
than has come into it, has occurred.
Such a statu of affairs as this has
never been known before. During the war and again after the
panio of 1893, the tide of immigra
tion to the United States was
greatly diminished, but few left
the country, and never was emi
gration turned away from this
country until this year, claims the
Empire of Finance and Trade.
Tha steerage travelers for Europe since January 1, have aggregated about 100,000 people, or
about 20,000 families, while the
arrivals have only been about Gft- ,000 people, and the steamship
agents estimate that the outward
tide of travel between July 1 and
0.
Oct. l.will aggregate another

e

Some of these objects of ancient
use found in those and other ancient mines are very curious. At
Jjob Cerrillos the debris covers
Here have been
aevaral acres.
found various objects, from idols
to Aztec pottery. Au example of
how the turquoise was used was
seen in a prairie dog of clear
white stone with turquoise eyes,
near Tempe, Ariz. A Zunrjar was
found containing a shell obtained
from some coast Indian. This
was coated with asbestos and dotted with plates of turquoise and
garnets, so that it took the shape
of a Mosaic toad. Among the hu-- i
man remains found was the skull
evidently of some chief, that was
covered with inlayiugs of turquoise
and long Btriugs of beads in various shapes as tharms to hang
about the neck. Similar strings,
cut into heart and other shapes ore
sold today, and a string of a hundred and fifty or two hundred
is valued, s a fair exchange for a
pony or a horse.
Iu this country tha principal
turquoise producing localities, be.
sides thoso described, are Mineral
Park, Mohave county, Ariz,
Nev., Holy CrohS mountain Clo., and Taylor's ranch,
Fresno county, Cal. In none of
these plates is the mining carried
tn to any great extent, of except in
desultory fashion- - Tourists are
sometimes deceived by Connecticut
turquoise, which is dimply made
by obtaining certain stores lb
right color.
Col-amb-

us,

wmm.

Denver Ores and Metals.

100.-00-

Few people have realized it, but

suddenly the fact is proclaimed
that the United Stales is no longer the Mecca for the wage earner
and freedom lover that it used to
be; and that the tide of immigration to this country has ceased.
It is true that the number of im.
migrants arriving to this country
has gradually fallen off in late
years, but even 1892 tha arrivals
were nearly four to one in propor0
tion to the departures, being
immigrants to 127,000 emigrants, and no one suspected that
1894 would see figures eutirely
reversed and the tmlance ou the
What therefore has
other side.
caused this sudden exodus and
change? The only answer that
can be given is that by placing the
United States upon the single gold
basis by congress, has so contracted the currency and affairs of the
nation as to leavo it worse off than
Germany or other countries of Eu490,-00-

rope.

The allsuflklent

proof of this

lies in the fact that tha emigrants
from our ports being mill hands,
factory operatives and coal miners,
etc., who are out of work and wLo
believe they can live cheaper in

their old homes in Europe on lthe
money they have saved than to
stay here. Many coal miners who
have gone from the Pennsylvania
regions Bay that they have only
been able to earn about 81 cents
per day for tha past year and that
thev can do better than this in
Europe.
No laws restricting immigration
such as were talked of a few months
ago, have beep necessary to bring
about this condition. Tba know!
edge or the facts has been all that
was repuired. Whon it was known
in Europe that wages in the Unit
ed States was good, people tLrong- But
ed here by the thousands.
when it was known that all labor
here had been placed on a Europe
an basis by tha demonetization of
silver, it was evident that as all the
other things bad been equalized in
Europe to this basis the laborer
would find more work and less
hardships than if be remained in
the United Htsfpp, which couairy
has yet to go through the experience that has beset Eurjpe in the
past
Is it any wonder that times be
come more and more depressed
when thesj facts are known. The
American people all along had
faith that some statesman would
arise and point the way out of the
dif&cntty so that this saddening
condition would soon, pass away
But as yet no day star has arisen
and the sigus of tha morning have
not appeared
Of course tha oople still live in
hope aud there oau bo no doubt
-

very Pair Guaranteed.
address San Fran ci sen
that a (lty vill come when they will and coffee pot. Also a eoupU of
change their rulers for those who blankets, a six shooter, kui'e,
have ability and reverse the policy hatchet or axe, a poll pick, or pick
and shovel, fish hooks, pipes, tothat now drives away thousand
and greatly torments all those who
remain.

In British Columbia a prospec
tor is required to tako out a license
which costs him $5. ahd he pays
$2.50 for recording his claim. Ha
is allowed to make two locations
in a district, Claims are located
1,500 feet square and no discovery
is necessary before a location is
made. A discovory must be made,
however, within 15 days after the
date of looation.
One hundred
dollars must be expended on each
When $500
claim every year.
worth of work has been done on a
claim a crown grant, equha'ent to
our patent, can ba seoured for
about $100. After that the gov
ernment requires tha payment of
$20 a year on enoh claim.
Urs TESTIMONY.
General Manager St. John, of
the Rock Island road, was before
and
the strike commissioner
v
of
strike.
lie
a
tha
rend
hitter
block
his
if
naked
was
company
listed men. "Not in the sense tha
woid ia generally understood,"
said tba wituess. "When a man
is discharged from one of our di
visions, we send a statement to
other divisions that he mav not be
re employed, but no such statement
is sent to other roads unless re
quested."
Can j'ou show us a copy of your
contract with the Pullman com
pany?" asked Commissioner Ker- nan.
I can show you the contrast if
you will regard it as private."
St. John was nsked it the con
tract compelled his company to
tail Pullmans ou all passenger
trains. "No," was the auswer,
wa can haul Pullmans on any
trains wa choose, and need not haul
them unless wa wish."
"Then you were not compelled
to haul Pullmarjs
during the

strike?"
"No."

St John was asked as to the
number of strikers taken back.
"Most of our men" he enid "quit
work through fear, but of the 522
actual strikers, only seventy-fou- r
have been taken back."
"How much did the strike cost
tha Rock Island road?'' Kernan
asked.
"I cannot give exact figures, but
I should say lietween i3JO,000 and
1

bacco and matches, paper aud pencil with which to write locatioa
notices, he is good for an indefinite
period, va'rying as prospects
die-lat- e.

--

JI

Col. W. S. Williams, editor of

tha Socorro Chieftain, has gona to
Colorado, where ha will placa bis
younger sou in tha state school ef
mines. His oldest son left Socorro
last night to enter the law depart
ment at the Aun Arbor, Michigan,,
university.
SOMETHING FOR STRIKERS.
General Army Orders No, 23
July 9, 1891, contains, among
other things, tha following:
A mob, forcibly resisting and ob
structing the execution of the lawa
of the United States, or attempting
to destroy property belonging to or
under the protection of the United
States, is a public enemy.
Troops called into action against
such a mob are governed by tb
general regulations of th army
and military tactics in respect
manner in which they shall
act to accomplish the desired end.
It is purely a tactical questioa in.
what manner they shall use tha
weapons with which they are armed
whether by the fire of musketry
and artillery or by tha use of the
bayonet and saber, or by both, and
at what stage 'of tha operations
each or either mode of attack shall
As a general rula
be employed.
should be used
alone
the bayonet
in the first
crowds
mixed
agaiust
revolt.
of
a
But, as soon as
stage
suiliuieiit warning has been given
to enable tha innocent to separata
from tha guilty, tha action of tha
troops should be governed solely
by the tactical considerations involved in the duty they are ordered
to perform. They are not called
upon to consider how great may be
the losses inflicted upon the publio
enemy, except to make their blow
so effective as to promptly suppress
all resistance to lawful authority,
and to stop the destruction of life
tha moment lawless resistance Las
ceasad. Punishment belongs sot
to the troops, but to the courts of
to-th-

a

justice.

One of the most importaut men
in this country in his relatien to
the preseut controversy between.
Japin and China, and who is likely to prove an Important factor iu
1,000,000."
a direct way, as he is certain to in
St John emphatically denied aiadirect way, in the war now
that United States marshals were
over Corea, is Col. J. II
controlled by the railroads. lie waging of Sedalis, Mo., formerly
Wasson,
said that many cars were over- a well known officer of the United
turned and burned by rioters.
States array. The Japanese govWassctt
The everyday experience of the ernment has sent for Col.
once to
at
land
urged him to repair
prospector would cause UHele&Mrr
amt
there
tho
of
scene
coutlift,
boys to do some pretty loud grumb- the
ot
division
of
one
command
ling. A tent is a luxury indeed; take
been
has.
He
forces.
Mikado's
a pack animal often an imposibility. the
of it
For the prospector goes where asked to do this because
and
with
the
Japanese
trails are unknowu. Sometimes familiarity
his.
knowa
and
their
methods,
with a partner and often alone, he
The
strikes out into a new country, ability as a comraandsr.
from,
this
know
officials
packiug on his back all the clothwith
connection
Wasson's
Col.
ing and provisions for a long trip.
army at one time as ft.
His provisions consist of littl else
instructor.
than floor, baking powder, bacon, military
a
..
coffee and aalt, bis utensils, conDr. ? loe'a Cream Bakfor Powde
Per Var tft AtaetfaraV
sisting ot a frying pan, lia cap
,

jng 'iuto production, such as the
El Oro,
Jraey Lilly, (Mh-jti.e,
liiberuia, CJiny E igl?,
ami others, we may look to fcee
thin output much cxoeeilml before
the close of this ye'ir. HilUhoro
in nil right for a steady btiHioPKH
Dial all indicHliona now point to h
n

FRIDAY.

A

I'l iTH! SI,

4.

r.niorts) at the 1'iMtoiline nt HillHlxirotiKti,
ttierr County, New IVxieu, for traiiHium
tiou throncti I lie I niteJ. Ktatisa Mails, h
m alter.

''rond-cln-

DEMOCRATIC CALL.
To Name Delegates from

coriBideruble exlcuBion iu minami
BiueltiiiK operations here.
ing

vry

ewa)x, when K. W. Kdom, town clerk,
intercepted him, whereupon the latter
plunged a knife inle l'dum's left breabt,
killing li Hit iiiHtantly.
WOKK OF A FOOL.
Indiauapolis, Aug. 27. At Flora. 1 rid. , today Walter Long in a
spirit of bravado, jumped iuto a
treat bin of wheat being loaded

elevator to the cars
The suction was bo great
that he iw'as drawn 111 und suffocated.
from

bit

below.

Crews & Til us are making money on their Opportunity fourth
Sierra County to the Demlevel IciiHfl.
ocratic Territorial ConA MILLION' AND A HALF EACH.
was
An import nt enterprise
vention ia Las Cruccs,
San IV.neibCO, Aug.- 21 Judf,'f
commenced thin wek in the placer CoiT-of .the probate couit,
Sept. 17th, 1894.
dirflrict, Mr. J. Kiikpatrick havitiK
the daubti rs of lir1
In accordance willi instructions from contfhcted to take out fur thu trdered that
be awarded their
Fair
Theresa
late
Comthe Democratic Territorial Central
.Staiifliiid mill peophi Heveral huntheir mother's estate.
of
portioD3
mittee, a IViiincrntie County Convention dred tons of the rich uniVel on the The
daughters are Mrs. Herman
heroltf called to meet ut II illsboro on
claim
Average value Oelrichs au,.l Mish Virginia Fair,
Futnrday, 8e.pt. Bill, 181)4, kI 2 o'clock by Hum pie testa of the screened of Is'ew York.
They will receive
1. lit., to name four delegates from dirt appears tq hj not lesa tbau 1 million each. The distribution
Sierra County to the Dcrr ocriitie Con- $11 per ton.
of the estate was opposed by their
vention la be held at Las Cruee on
tho
The IJonanza company shipped brother Charles because, under he
8i;it, 7t j to nominato candidate fur
mother's
of
their
will,
s
terms
of
Congress of this week a dtload
Delegate to lliri
milcannot receive his share of
ore and one of hijh pradj concen-Iratethe United Stale".
of
30
is
ho
until
lion
age.
yeara
All the leveln of the mine
several
of the
. - 1ti0 rcpiuKi'iitation
2D.
about
now
He
is
mill
the
and
l'rocinttf in Iho County in the Coiivei are producing largely full
capaciin kept ruuning to its
TOOIC MOKPIflNK.
lion will b a follows :
Lake Valley Jl delegates. ty.
I'rwinct
.
Aim, 21. Frederick
Denver,
I'recinct 2 Hillsburo 5 delegates.
a
fe
make
will
llirHch
Helen
liveryman, is dying from
Precinct It KinnHton 5 dcleiMle.
Jiob-tai- i
the effects of morphine, takeu with
Precinct 4 Villoma
twenty ton shipment from the
delegate.
suicidal intent, lie was a friend
Precinct 5 Ciichillo 2 deleatcs.
next weekj
iitfl or:
dulctfate.
Precinct (i
of Eda Wellington, keeper of a
Precinct 7 Montieello 2 didcitatcs.
Another 13 t n nhijiment of rich house of ill repute, who committed
Precinct 8 Kan Joso
delegate.
was aiado froia the Standard suicide a week ago.
matte
Precinct ft Hermosa j delenutes.
thia week.
smelter
Precinct 10 l''nirvift'l dclcjtate.
1

Wide-awak-

1

e

11

,

first-cla-

li

I'ifty-fuurt-

H.

1

1

(

1

1

1

Preenict J 1 Chloride 1 delegate.
working foree is
Opportunity
Precinct 12 Kngle
delegate,
Precinct LI Tierrn lll.inca
delegate np;iiin bcinu incteaBed and the
n.
I'recinct It Templar
(.f the mine in to be enlarg-o- l
Precinct 15
rry 1 delegate.
to
puce with the ttuelter.
keep
1
Precinct 10 Faulkner
delegate.
Primaries should bo held upon the
Laramy & FitzwillianiH have a
cull of tl'o Dcmocr .it in precinct chairman
big
thing iu their New Uoj e.
in tli severe! precincts 011 WedniiMl.iy,
gjpt. 6th, U elect the foregoing
have
Flora
1

pro-dueti-

1

1

The
Temple workings
enteied into a porphyry-limare
and we may expect Boon
of
hear of a rich strike.

con-tae-

e

unable to attend
Jlclcgiites
requested to give proxies to resident
their precincts who will he aide to iiltcnd
tho Convention.

or orgniiiziitiiiiis, wiihrut
fegnrd to former party ottiliatioiiH, who
Intend to support 1 lit; Democratic nominee for Delegate to Congress, me invited
to take part in the foregoing primaries
Jly Order of Democratic Central
Committne of Hierra County, this
August 21lh, .SIM, ut llillshoro.
R. C. HUSTON, Chairman.
J. 11. Cook. Hecretarv,
AU persona

t,

Jo

The Trojnn mine in Ready Fay
puleh, now furninhna tho Hinelter
willi nil the iron flux needed and
of
produces an appreciable amount
m'yer.

ARIZONA COUNTKItFFITERS
I'hoenix, A, T , Alls? 2S. Two members of a gum" ol connterftiiti'TH Njho have
been ina'iuf.icturin und passing s
here for a week p int luivo Ih ciia
One is Jim Yoiinis, tho otl
aircHled.
known us Murray. Dad miarlera and
half di liars were found upon each.

aTamily

FKL'D.
vi. 2S. At the
Ky..
Doiuoei at ic primary at (tuick.an I t 'day
a hain stamling feu lctven the Thorpes
and Days, prominent families in that
community, was wiped (lit in blood.
One of the Day hoys killed Arthur
Thorpe, and Will Thorjie, the murdered
man's son, moitdly wounded Day.
Will 'Dim po wu fatally shot and another
of the D.iy bovH badly wounded.

Winchester,

ir vaTTii:li:ouunk.
8.
An

unknown man
Thomas," commilled
V. S. Hopewell ia negotintinc Huieide ut the Hotel Ilopehtat Friday.
as thai
with tho mill men for a run f 2 0 Today the body was identilied
f Melbourne, the Kans is rain maker.
and
tons of oro from the llibarnia
Catherine njinep.
TIIH WORLD'S END U NIGH.
A small pamKuans City, An;. 2!)
fill accounts tho Catherine phlet entitled, " Wliat Do These Things
By
CALL
Ton 11EPUBLICAN mine, which ia bein'? reopened by Mean T" is beina hot ly distributed iimmi
homes, paiticularly of workinnmen,
CONVENTION.
Messrs McLaughlin and Hopewell, thn
about town. It attempts to jrvo that
bi
a
A Convention of the Republican party
thing. the end of the win Id is at hand, ami
is going to provp very
that kin wonderful thins told in the
vt Sierra Coui.ly in called, to bo
to
Silver is going up and shows book ef 1'erelations are about to co'iiC
field at Hillsborough Wednesday, the
At pass. The recent railroad strike is 1ad
12th day of September, 1804, at 2 o'clock strong signs of nta3'ing up.
lie
duced as a last, eigii of prophecy.
. m., to nam
4 delcgutee from Sierra present figure there in money to bo but sifii, it declares, is distress with
in
perplex:ty
County to the Republican Convention to mnde in Bortina: over the dumps
be held ut Hocorro on the 20ih day of the Kingston district.
Hermosa News
September, 1 H!4, to neininato a uandidata
The El Oro raiRO was completed
lor Delegate to represent the Territory in
of
ventilation
tli Congress of tlm United last Friday and the
the I'ifty-fou- i
HON. DICK AND THE FOPS.
the mine is now excellent. Work
Mates.
bo pushHormosa, N. M., Aug. 27,1891.
The several Precincts nro entitled to on the ore bodies wiU now
will
men
more
and
Ed.
Advocatis :
ed
vigorously
represcntatien as follow :
The Hermosa Populists organ1'rocinot 1 Lako Valliy 3 delegates. be employed ns fast ns new openized a club last Saturday
rreelnct 2 ll'llsboioiigh 5 delegates. ing ground can be opened.
night.
I'recinct ;t Kingston 5 delegates.
They bad a rou.sing time and all
rrecinct 4 1'hIoiiiuh 2 delegates.
and
tho best men in this precinct exMorning Star, Happy Jack
Precinct C Cuehillo 2 delegatus.
other mines in D.itcli puluu are press their determination to vote
f'rei Inot rt (Jrafton
d.d'Hat.
fiiieh producing more or less of tho that ticket this fall.
rrecinct 7 Monticvllo 2 didegaten.
I'HH ii.el 8 Sun J0.10 l duleuulo.
rich gold ore churacteristio of that
Tin? meeting was called to onLr
rrecinct 0 I lerniou 4
district.
T. ). Foster. Clris. Schwartz
by
J'reclnrt 10 Fuirview
delegate.
and W. 1). Nourso were elected
l'lecincl 11 Chloride 1 delegate.
a run
Standard mill fumi-dieVieciii'-- t : lOnylt
delegate.
temporary chairman and secretary.
rrocinct 13 Tierra lilanca 1 delegate, on Jntei Republic placer gravel After
the organization, J. E.
I'recinci li Templar
delegalo.
last
was
elected precinct
Monday.
Wheeler
I'recinct l,ri Derry 1 dideifiitn.
on taking tho chair
and
chairman
l'lecinct ltl Kuulkner 1 delegate.
in
the
increase
noticeable
l'rinmriea Hhoul 1 bo held on September amount of placer gold brought iu mado n rousing speech that was a
ci edit to that gentleman aud to the
Bin, 1804, upon the cull of the prociuet is reported by Iho storekeepers.
to
Populist patty in Sierra county.
elect JoUateu in accordrkuiniiin,
In the new Wieks shaft they W. 1) Noursa was elected permaance w ith Ilia aboye apportlomnqnt.
Dulenat'fi uu.tblo
aitend will ivo or bayo struck a considerable vein of nent secretary, Several of the boys
A Hit
n ''Mr.

Denver,

iiH'isterim;

1

1

.

1

deh-nale-

1

d

1

1

pay ore and are making rapid progress. The shaft is being sunk 011
jirncinols,
tho foot wall side of tho vein and it
recoiiij!e
All chums of the county recojinissiin? whs not expected that ore would be
the Inability of the Democratic party to encountered so soon. Mr. Cha.
administer the ntr.iirs of the nation no Myers, who is familiar with the
to give relief to o ir prdsent istrained development of this property since
financial condition, and by their unwitie its earliest working, is assisting tho
new lessoes and speaks confidently
tahhiii(i to death our silver
an wool iBterestg are cordially invited of a successful ifpue to the
fiend

thir

to reoidenU of thwir
lroxiif
as uon reiiidontn cannot bo

I .

1

tq aot with thn Kopublicun party ia the
(dection of a Delegato and attend our
fHiuK3 and conventions;.
GKO. W. GUEOO,
Cbairmau H. C. C. Com.
It. C. Tbokokr, Secretary.
-

Mines, Mills and Smelter- -

A ctti?igntent of rich silver ore
from Kingston was received at the
Smelter this week,

THE METAL MARKET.
Itamilvcr
Copper
bead

Output of Hilluboro gnl.l mines
for tbe week euJing Thursday, Tin
Iron
Augist 30tli, 1804, aa rt'iiottod for Mexican
Tub Advocate :
From
&

the Standard
A

1

i

TollH

(Jold Mining

Couijiany:

r'nako M'.aa
Optiortunity Mo
From tha Oood--

7

llj

Mininii

Milling c0 :
r.onania Mine
1'eixdia
From the Wickn, IJuli of' the
h owja.Ki Oro and other mine

Toa

io15

;

...
44 j

IVa! O'iJp.'it

Shipments

Jn.

U1804,

l'.sa.'i.

of

matte,

ore,

bulaud
.iieeDtrates
gold
lion 'roni Ifil!bort this week,
over
Jf8,0()(H)0.
iniun'e,l
With tlie new minej that are com- t-

!

00
IS

.'!

15

(

I!) r.0
10

pesos (I'd l'a.io)

i

to II! 0)
M

LLLuiim iuui

-

TIIRKK DltOWNKD.
.
Weymouth, Au. 27. Captain
re
.Carter, of the Jliit.inninr
ceived a telegram from the I'rince
of Wales instructing him not to
race tho Hritaunin any more this
Tho action is due to an
eeasou.

hs

accident in which on Saturday
Chief oftieer Simons and Caterer
Uoper, of the Uritnnnia, and Engi
neer Uiooker, of the steam yacht
Tabura, were drowned when going

fishore.

lU.Sri.KAl

made short talks aud roasted the
dems. and reps, in great shape.
lion. Pick White wns therewith
an arnif ull of documents and loaded
The audience
for the Pops.
clamored for White and ho responded with alacrity and in eloquent language told of our forefathers. The audience called for
modern history and by re.iuegt
Mr. White anjumped to '73.
nounced himself as taking the
ground that it was through the
Jiepubiicnii party only 'that fire
coinage people could hope to find
relief und that he was loaded for
cross-eannual ion.
Wo bad more fun than a "box of
monkeys"and wound poor Richard
up so hard that ho is running yet
no, Dick didn't run(onK h s tongue) he stod there like a man aud
r'pd to si b nerge us in his elo-- i
finance and while the gat!eman!
llloisls thai, lid U.iVi! pi tin, cut i.Uewers to the questfons the audience
wi s apparently so obtuse they failed
to catch on. Chairman Schwarl?,
ti e following day, triads analysis
of Dick's speech and gave cprhlied
results as follows: oratorical power
23 per cent; argument
per cent;
most remarkable faith iu the Republican party, 71 percent.
For Mr, White, tho,' we can say
this; lie was filled with abundant
good nature, nroved himself to be
a good fighter, anil we claim that
1 Rep
there is not another li
ublican iu the U. S. who could
have made the fight for hia party
that did Our Dick.

O.

rioflMunt Hill, III.. Am. 2. Jas. M.
Harnen, a, (ieerali., wh.k beina tried
th, ji etiee of the ponre, tried to

The
Billsboro
Mercantile

SOUTH DAKOTA,
From the Deudwood Times.
Rich placer ground has been
struck on Beaver creek. 1J miles
The
up from the mouth of Potato.
cents
dirt prospects from 50 to 75
to the pan. The discovery was
made about three webfce ago by
of Sundance,
Sparks and
who have been prospecting ju that
the receipt of large
section of the Hills all summer, Announces
of new goods,
lhey took out S?G0 in a fepace 15 consignments
is a splendid
which
water.
among
ftet square, working under
assortment of
In cleaning up the bedrock afterwards, 50 cents to the pan was
soured. The discoverers feeling
satisfied that tli fey had a good thing,
sent word to their friends, who at
once went out and located claims
for five miles up aud down the
creek. The diggings are quite shallow, bedrock showing up from 5 to
8 feet below tho surface. Fifteen
of tha ctaim owners have now
joined hand3 for tha construction
of a bedrock drain, which will ba
miles in length There
about
and of the
is a good sluice head of water all In every variety
latest styles.
the year round in Beaver creek,
that there will bo 110 difficulty in
that respect iu working the claims.
The gold as a rule is quite coarse
as it is jn all the placer ground
A full and
in the Rear gulch district. At a
complete line of
meeting of the miners held a few
Ready Made Underwear
days ago, a new district was organfor Ladies and Children.
ized and local laws adopted, which
will be known as Beaver district. White Goods
Thero ate many dry gulches or
Plain, Embroidered,
Checked and Striped,
tributaries to Leaver in which very
for Ladies and Children's
good prospecta are found. In one
Dresses and Waists.
of these a nugget was recently
found that was worth $2. The
White and
dirt at present is being worked
Flowered
Flouncing.
with the old fashtoued rocker.

Company

Men's anal
Hov9
Clotliin

and

45-inc-

h

ft

young Mexican

Flora Fl.uri at her father'jj milk
ranch on the Centra road about
midway between this place and
Central, but was foiled in hia attempt after a desperate encounter
with the girl.

Silver City Eagle.

material

Artist

Tuttle'a

Eji

Paso.
My boy was taken with a disease resembling bloody flux. The first thing I
thought of was Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholrea and Diarrhoea Keinedy. Two
doses of it settled the matter and cured
kim sound and well. I heartily recomr
mend this remedy to all persons suffering
from a like complaint. I will answer
any inquiries regarding it when stamp is
inclosed. I refer to any eounty offi cia
as to my reliability. Wra .Roach, J. P.,
Priuiroy, Campbell Co., Xenn. For sale
by C. C. Miller, Druggist.

Thos. S. Heflin, Esq., has resigned his position as assistant Unit ed
States attorney for tbe territory,
Mr.
Ilemmingway, the United
States attorney, wants a new arrival
in New Mexico, Mr. Geo. P. Money,
appointed to fill the vacancy. Silver City Sentinel.

Full line pf bleached bdieg
underwear at the Hillsboro Mer
cantile etpre.
A special from Panama gives tha
details of the recent double murder by Indians in Bolivia. The
Indians iu Karangas killed the
magistrate, Senor Arce, and son,
Iu the presence of: his father they
clipped out the son's tongue, ex?
tracted his eyes and otherwise tortured him until he was dead. As
the blood floyved from the body
they caught it in a bone cup and
drank it with avidity. Then they
put the father to death in a like
aianner. The carnival of cannibalism was then held over tha
bodies until the flesh wbb eaten

Ladies Black Satin
skirt, erribroidered
JOY IN THE HOUSEHOLD.
"
from their bones.
and plain.
W. R. Dawson wns made hop
Another, large suit has just been
py by the arrival, hist night, at Ladies Blazer Jackets
won by our former fellow townsIns restdeuee, on East Duval
for spring wear.
man,
JoboM. Wright. Mr.
street, or an heir, it was a Our stock of Ladies
Roth
tho
mother
Wright acted as attorney for the
tjouneing boy.
Handkerchiefs is complete, Consolidated Wyomiug Gb1d""M4Bi
and child are doing well.
With novelties in
Jacksonville, Flu.
ing company, and his clients claim
Chiffon and Silk and Plain. that the case which he has just;
won involves a mutter of $3,000,- -'
BUT 1113 LEO IS ALL UIOIIT, Embroidered and Colored
000 to them. Silver City Sentiuel,
The venerable Levi P. Morton, Borders, Linen handkerchiefs.
Times-Lnio-

President of tho United
States, has pntered into quite a
confidential public statement of
his physical health as an argument
in favor of his nomination by Republicans for Governor of New
York.
Mr Morton claims ho is entirely
well, but admits that he is minus

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder

ex-Vi-

Also a full line of Ladies and
Children's

A

Tho Republicans of New York
do not care a rap how many toes
are missing so long as Mr. Morton's

vonerable leg remains in condition
to be pulled.
It has seemed to Ross Piatt and
his henchineu that victory can be
won in New York State this year
by 'clof.e application to Harmony
and a very remarkable devolopinent
of the Sinews of War. It is a
characteristic Republican platform
of principles
the same which
mado the boys in the Excnlsior
Springs trenches shout for joy at
the announcement that "the treas
ury was full." Throughout the
country it is to be, apparently, a
return to fat frying; a demand by
Republican campaign LLh-wanieu upon meu of wealth who have
special interests to be protected by
legislation, or w ho have an itching
tor tue Honors ot public othce, to
come forward and submit to the legpulliDg process.
Mr. Morton is a nice old gentleman, whose only distiuctou lies in
the fact that his great wealth once
secure! for him the office of Vice
President, which he tilled with a
courtesy and a politeness entirely
consistent with his nice-ol- d
character. But his advancing age ought by this time to give
him immunity from the harpies
who have so long flattered and ca-jed him out of large sums of

Piir Grape Cream of Tartar Powder.

Now is Yohf
Cftance !

erwear.

Just received the finest
and largest assortment of

two toes.

JEFf.TlflNE
large lot of Buttons of
every kind, color and shade
to match with anything
ever made.
ever in the city. Now ot
exhibition at

A

S

Chamois
siusas

All desiring anything in the,
above line of goods wdl! dq
well to call.

A

BREAD,
CAKES,
PIES,
POUGHNUTS,
Etc.

ie

of wagons

Also

PURE MESILLA

-

geutlo-maul-

y

o ley.
Jt is very pathetic that admis- ,:i o Mr. M vA-- n tint !.e !s ram
us two tes and the old man, in
11

his innocent second childishness,
cannot hear from his circle of pretended f ie.uds the "'greats harm?
laugh" which will go up from every
Republican manipulator m
1

.

New-Yor-

He might bo footless and armless, for alt they care, but his gooil
right leg must remain in sight.

These wagons
were manufactured especially for
very dry climate and for mountain
loads aud are bettor adapted to
tins country than any ever brought
to Sierra County.

HILLSBOROUGH
MERCANTILE
COMPANY.
CUSTOM

MADE

m

Those who are fond nf
sweets call and get prices,
before going elsewhere.
Wilj
handle
all

Fruits

CLOIIIINC'

The llillsbcro Mercantile Co. is
just in receipt of the nicest stock
of custom-mad- e
ever
brought to Sierra county. It i9
from tho great clothing house of
Henry W. King fc Co. of Chicago.
-

of the season, such as

APPLES,
PEACHES
GRAPES,
ORANGES and LEMONS,
Will continue to make

Li lies hats, pents hats: children's hKu
and n hiiic stock of dry (foods nt il,c Hills
boro Mercantile stole

Willie D. Day, (ho champion
three and five mile runner vt the Call over and
examine our
world, committed suicide at New "South
Bend"
York by hanging himself from a
Wagons, and
you will be convinced that
tree. Day was arretted on th
charce f embeznlinn S100 from they are the best for this
dry
his emj jtrs.
mountainous country.
1

also handle

I

for ladies fancy work.

y-

1

Tattlfr.

Shoes

Last Monday

who was ;'idi;) .a black horse and,
was carrying a revolver, assaulted

I

Saturdays and, Sundays,
while the season lasts.
also handle FINE CIGARS
m-- f

iOpAt,lvU.

Yours Truly,

JAS. E. COLLARD,

.940.
Application for a Patent.

LEGAL. NOTICE.

Us'q.

)
- S. land Olnoe,
LasOiices, N. M., July 30th, 1804.)
NOTICK JS IIKHKBY GIVEN that
attorneydn-fact- ,
Kobert H. Hopper,
whose rostoflioe address is Hitlsborouph,
has thin day
Sierra County, New Mexico,
liled the application of 1,18 MineoU
for a
Mining and Milling Company x patent
and
r fight Hundred Eighty-si(86.7) linear feet of the
beariinr
or
Mine
Silver Wedge
yeiu,
silver with surface ground Three Hundfeet
red nineteen and in Black (810.2; MinJiange
in width, situated
intr district, County of Sierra and Terriand designated by
tory of New Mexico,
official pi it on filo in
the field notes andnumber
nine hundred
this otliw as lot
imd forty (940), in Township sixteen (16)
weBt of ,he Nc
ttoittb, BanL'o nine (9)
Mexico Principal Meridian, sail .Lot No,
:
)40 beintf described as follows,
Ilecinning at Cor. No. 1 identical
a porphyry
with 8 V. cor. of location,
stone 24x15x0 ins. set 15 ins. in the
with mound of
cround chiseled
stones m ft. nijlh. 2 ft. base alongside ;
whnce .Middle l'ercha initial monument
No" 1 bears 8. 10 50' E. 2(574.7 ft. A
line tree 18 ins. diam. blazed nnd scribed

U-

Noah

1?.

Daniel,

v.i.
Carlos K. V14rner

THE BLACK RANCE
CUI.oKIDK.
F.'om Hie Cliloiiile Kangr.

1

..

and

Leveti E. Armor.

fas.

Local Jottings- Rev.
-

Announcement.

J

.

Methodist-Mistiion-

O.
s,

L, Bovard,
pt.
will preach at

Union Church Saturday evening
at 8 o'clock. Also Snbbath mornNo Sabbath
ing nt 11 o'clock.
evening service,
A. li. Page is back from au
extended visit with relatives iu the
east.
Col. Disinger and family are
now living at Win. L. O'K'dly'a
pretty suburbiu ruueh.
Mrs. N. Galles has been .dangerously sick at Minneapolis, but
is improving again.
Percy C. Crews, a gentlemanly
young publisher from Dublin, Tex-ais visiting relatives in Hills-

Plenty of rain these diiys.
In the District Court, )
I hereby announce mvseif an a " Free
Dr. E. P. lib nn has rebuilt hie
and Unlnuited Coinage of Silver at the
vuuui; ui oierra: i
The rhKi defendants
barn that was wrecked by the
Ca.los E. Warner Katioot HI to 1" Republican candidal
and Leven E. Armer we
the office of Assessor for the
Hood.
Count
hereby notiied for
. . y
.
..1 o:
tliat a suit in Chancery has
iimm. o..i.. 10 me anion hi me
been comii
Laura Ilichards has remenced against them in the District County uepuluican nominating conveu
, Miss
Court for the County of
tion.
covered
C.
from quite a severe attack
II.
Laiulaw.
Siena, Territory
of New Mexico by said
of sicknetrt.
coinp'ainant
oaii JS. Daniel, pravtnir lliati mi
account may be taken of and
NEW CGIirOilATIONS.
Four gentlemen, who ara inter
the amount due upon a certain concerning
esled
in the Graphic mine at Kelly
promissory
The
have
following
note
corporations
dated the 15th day of
A. D
January,
over the gold mines of
are
filed
in
looking
of
articles
the
the
ollice
3, payable by one
C. Van
CIrafton this week,
Husan six months after Harry at the territorial secretary,
date,
l ercha Hank,
Kingston, Now Mexico, to
Tho Philharmonic Band associa
Miss Maude Kichards has been
the order of one
0. M. llarmon, for One
Catarino engaged to teach the fall term of
Incorporators:
lhousand Dollars, with seven percent tion.
interest per annum, and indorsed by said (!ortiuas, Win. G. llammil, Krvin school which will begirt, the lirst
U M. Harmon to the
and Ilammil, A. 15 W Hedges and J. Monday in September.
also indorsed by the complainant,
said defendant
II of Socorro;
I arlos K. Warner, bv the name of C. E. M. liachannn, p
capi
If populist declarations count boro.
tal
$3,000;
stock,
single shares, $10; for anyt hing, there is but one demo
arner, Chas. L. Ortinann and John S.
The Las Animus and S. L. C
M
N.
.
of
also
ot
Karikin;
and concerning ihe placa
business, Socorro,
crat left in town. Watch the elec cattle companies are making their
amount due upon the certain
The Tubst Hrewing company, of tion returns of precinct No. 1 1.
note of Chas. L. Urtmann, promissory
round ups.
dated the
loth day of January, A. 1). 1893, due six Aiilwaukee, Wisconsin, tiles proper
Bold. II. Hopper, Ecq., reCol. Thos. Scales was a pleasant
mcnths after date at the l'ercha Bank, papers to enable it to do business
from Dcnvtr Monday.
turned
bears N. 71 35' W. 45.5 ft. Kingston, New Mexico, to the order cf in the
Col
J? T.
ollice
at
caller
this
yesterday.
territory, and names W. 13. Scales who
A pine tree 15 ins. diam. blazed and the said C.M. Harmon, for Onb Thouswas
of
the
one
promot
J. (J. Fitch, Esq, attorney at
bears 8. 36", W. 25 and Dollars with seven per cent, interest Guilders, of Albuquerque, its agent
scribed II. T.
of the Fair view smelter project. law of Socorro, baa
ers
No.
of
465
been in town
2
.Sew
Mexico.
No.
in
survey
and
Cor
per
Indorsed
annum,
ft
bv the said
. M. I rick
informed us that Mr.
Lode, bears S. 00 14' K. 229.7 ft C. M. Harmon to complainant, and also
all week on legal business,
The
Iu
Bank.
Sierra
County
of St. Joe, Mo,, is expected to
Thence N. 14 0t' W. va. 12 26' K. 100 indorsed by said defendant Carlos E.
W. Zollars, of ett,
feet to center of Sawpit O'llch, general Warner, by the name of C. E. Warner, corporators: John
Jiiljej Wm. Burns, internal
in Fairviow this evening
arrive
V. slope
Las Vegae; Win. II. Bueher
C. Vanilusan nnd John S
t: jurse Kast; 150 feet ascends
revenue
oopector, whom Siena
the
jiarry
of
will
and
affairs
settle
the
up
A Rankin; also of and
James K. Fiske, of Ilillhborough ;
of mountain (177 ft. to Cor. No, 2.
ill always cltiim an a
the
concerning
&
county
Smeller
limestone (1x12x26 ins. set 14 ins. in the amount due upon 4ho promissory note of Bannie A. Laird, of Denver, und Black Itange Mining
lhouc.h he thould return
resid'MitJ
with
of
chiseled
one
mound
Col.
The
entertains
JohnS.
Rankin
dated
company.
the 15th day
ground,
C. Huff, of Chicago. Cnpi
to Ireland to reside, was in Hillsstones l4 ft. high, 2 ft. base alongside. of January, A. D. 193, duo six months Norman
hope that the smelter project vill
Whence Location Cor. bears N. 14 06' afierdate at the IVrcha Rank, Kingston, tal stock, $30,000; divided iuto 300 vet bloom and blossom and crown boro Tuesday,
W. 50 ft. Cor. No. 2 of survey No. 441 New Mexico, to the order of the said shares; principal place of butiuess,
itself with success and glory. In
Mrs. J. D. Perkins has bad
Polar Star Lode, claimants unknown, C. M. Harmon far One Thousand Dollars Hillsborough, Sierra county. DiW. 162.8 ft. 'thence S. with interest nt seven
07'
23
this hope the Col. baa our sincere another retaptie and is very near
N.
bar
cent,
per
per
111)
W.
rectors:
John
,
Zollars,
annum-- and indorsed by ti,e said C. M.
CO" 14' K. va. 12 16' Kv 24 ft. intersect,
well wishes.
death again.
shares; Wrr. II. Bucher, GO shares;
line 12 of survey No. 441 b. 27 40' E. Harmon to complainant and also inI'hos. S. O'Neal's condition
382.4 ft. from its Cor. No. 2, 48 ft. to Cor. dorsed by the said defendant Carlos E. James It. Fisk, one share; president,
STOLEN BULLION.
No. 3. A limestone 6x10x25 set 10 ins. Warner, by the name of (I.E. Warner, John W.
11.
is now so critical that be is often
Win,
cashier,
dollars;
in the ground (too rocky to di deeper), Harry C. Vanilusan and Chas. L.
Ssnta Fe New Mexican.
unconscious, and his friends fear
with mound of stones 1 3a
chiseled
that the said defendant Carlos E. uucher.
'
White Oaks, Aug. 21. The sen the worst
ft. high, 2 ft. base alongside. Whence Warner be decreed to pay to the comLocation Cor. bears N. U 24' W. 4S ft. plainant the amount found to bo duo him
week
of
here
sation
the
developed
Tho saddle thieves are at it
Neighborhood News.
Face of lime rock in place, chiseled X B upon the taking of such account by a
this afternoon in the discovery of again, and J. D. Perkins is the
bears N. 4'05'E. 17.5 It. No short day to be fixed by the Court; that
K.
the gold brick stolen from the latest sufferer.
SOCORRO COUNTY.
Load up your
other bearings available. Thence 8. 26 incase default be made in such payment
house of W. II. Weed, who has shot guns p.nd keep them in rradi
U K., va. 12 15' E., descending 500 ft. that a certain mortgage deed dated the
BOCOKItO.
center tf Sawpit. Gulch, general course 27th day of February, A. D. 1803, nnd
been interested in the financial ness.
east; 819.7 ft. interse ;t north end line executed by said defendant Carlos E. From the Advertiser.
of the South Home
management
of Caledonia Lola, urtsurveyed, J. V. Warner to satd complainant,
A skunk made it very unpleasMrs. II. Noake and daughter, of
stvling him
fcjjiithw'ck et al. claimants, at a point N. is.
tho said El Paso, registered at the Central stake mine for the past year.
foi the residents of upper
Daniels, whereby
ant
1
of
a bar
bullion Main street last
On August
N. 87 50 E. 43.4 ft, from its N. W. cor., deleudant Carlos E. Warner conveyed to
Mrs.
to
Tif
visit
after
a
Tuesday night,
880.7 feet to Cor. No. 4, identical with the said complainant al! the following yesterday,
weighing eighteen and three quart before and eveu after J. E Collard
of W ater canon,
8. E. cor. of location. A limestone aescrjUed leads, lodes an
fany,
from
er pounds was brought up
mining
it.
Ji!xl5x2S ins. set 15 ins. in the ground, claims, together with nil buildings.
Ihe Illinois Urewiug Co. is the mill by 15. W. Turker, manager tdjot
with mound of stones
chiseled
improvements and minini? eninimiimls
will be a public calico
There
of
Mr
to
excellent
an
over
the mine, and turned
ft. high, 2 ft. base alongside
hence a oft the same. Raid claims vine mid hin' manufacturing
quality
per tree Jo ins. (ham., b azad and Isiin.it in tU itim'li Dm,
r;:,, nia of cider and puts it on the market W eed. 1 be latter placed it in the ball giveu at Lake Valley by the
a r,. triet, County of Sierra and Territory of
oears 0.
HeritKKl
safe in his store and went to his Mutal Benefit Club, Sept. 8th,
fresh from the prws.
22.5 ft. A gmiiprree,6 ins. diam. j New Mex:co, nnd beins described as
invited to attend.
H
1.
Adolfo Torres has exploded the house across the alley in the rear Everybody
bears JN. follows, it
blazvl and scribed
to
Mrs.
a
1
directed
make
Weed
and
Weaver
of Albuquerque
ft.
Cor. No. of survey-No54 45' W. 53.5
The "Gipsy," being recorded in Book theory that potatoes will not grow
Wiley
441
bears S. 27 40' E. 284 ft. 0, I'ai-'Cto
in
sack
in
for
which
iD
it
257 and 2"S of the Records of
is
lowu.
put
in the valleys of New Mexico by
Thence N. 60 14' W., va. 12 20' E. 89.5 (ir int County ; the "Mfnnio," beintf remeut. 1 rum the directions given
ft. to Cor. No. 2 of survey No. 465 Coin-stoc- corded in Uook 7, P.'ge 41:5 id Ihe pu'tingon the market new potatoes Mrs. Weed remarked
Capt. Tom Murphy makes an
that the bar excellent
W.
Lode, J.
Zollars, claimant. records of Grant Ctmi.ty ; the "John A. that aro equal to the best grown
Populist.
must bo 11 very large one and asked
of s; i survey, Loan," bcin recorded in Book 0, l'ae
Thence alonjr, lino
anywhere.
-N.
small
Hon.
Galles has returned
10
ft. wide. 372 of the records of Grai't County ; tho
how much was in it. Mr. Weed
249 ft. cross
gulch
course N. E.,319 2 ft. to Cor. No, 1, "Queen of New Mexico," being recorded
Mi8 Zoo Faddisleft Wednesday replied, carelessly, "Uli, live or from Denver, but whether to start
in Rook it, Paea 2.',0 ami 257 of the
jd.ice of beginning.
for school, where shu will ten thousand dollars. At tho tune his delegate to congress boom or
Area Total area Silver Wedge Lode records of Grant County; the "New evening
studies. While here Mrs.' Phil Schwartz, a
her
resurau
No.
910, 2.0570 acres, l.ss Jersey," beirijj! recoideil in 1,'ook "A" of
neighbor, not Tint Advooatk cannot say.
Survey
urea in conflict with survey No. 441, Mining Location Record of Sierra she secured a valuable collection was in tho room and excitedly clapMrs. P. J. Bennett is recoverU 1334 acres.
Area in conflict with Cale- County on Pae C01 ; Hi "Do uto," of the iusects of the county.
ped her hands aud said she would ing rapidly from her recent very
donia Lode, 0.0430 acres. Total area in described in its amended location notice
Steve Flores' little daughter, much like to see a piece of gold so severe sickness.
conflict not claimed by owners of Silver recorded in Iio k
of Miniim Location
acrea.
Total area Record of Sierra County on l'aces 105, whih3 playing in the gardeu of her large. As the two families were
Wedgo, 0.1770
Bobert Cooper is negotiating
claimed of Silver Wedge Lode, 1.8806 100 and 107, and also uii riht, title and
was bitten by a rattlesnake finite intimate, the Schwartz's be for the
purchase of J. E. Collard's
acres This survey is located in Town- interest of the said defendant Carlos K. parents
last Monday evening. We are in- ing daily visitors at the Weed confectionery.
Mr. Collard has
ship 10 S., Range 9 west. There being Warner, beiiij an undivided one-ha- lf
is now imhouse, nothing was thought of dan accepted a position at tho Troo-gt- r
110 corners of the public
surveys to be interest, in and .( the "I'nreka" claim, formed that the child
found within two miles of the claim, it is being recorded in J?ook "A", l'ape 504 of proving and will completely recovger from her knowledge of the
mill..
in bis care.
impracticable to determine the number the RecoH of Mining Locations of Sierra er from the effects of the bite.
gold
The Advocate would like to
of the section .
County, and said pioperty beinn rnoro
Subsequent developments show, sea honest and capable Walt. SanCHANT COUNTY.
The Location of this mine is recorded particularly described in tiie bill of comMrs.
Schwartz went ders como out
however, that
in tho Hecor dor's odice of Sierra County, plaint in said suit ; subject, however, to a
as candidate for
HJI.VKB CIT1T.
homo ami informed her husband
N w Mexieo.in the BiokC, pages
condition of defeasance upon the pay
assessor.
Rosenthal
nnd a brother named
of .Mining Locations.
Ti:e ndi. lining ment of the said promissory notes and From tho Enterprise.
What, has become of lhat lady
claimants are Polar Star Mine, claimants interest according to their tenor and
hU ankle severe- who livfs with them and the men
had
Scott
Ij.
O,
cominitte
unknown ; Caledonia Mine, J . W. South-wic- k effect, be forecloted and the said mining
appointed to raise funds
was
iNo
one
ebiutOA'ed
the brick.
et al.; Comstock Mine, J. W . property be soli to pay and satisfy the ly sprained last Monday by a
for the improvement of the cemeat
in
store
the
the
lime,
him.
sleeping
Zollars; unsurvcyed dawn formerly said amount so due complainant, together horsd falling upon
Come, ladies, come. The
and Mr. Weed after sacking and tery?
known as the Silver Queen.
wuu tho costs ot t h's uroceeilinu ami
1
said
while
in
practicing, sealinj' the bullion took it iuto his Advoi.atk trusts that it will not
Wiiliarp Hose,
Any an all persons claiming adversely and attorney's fees provided for
any pirtionof said Silver Wedge Mine mortgage; that the said defendant in the ball game Inst Sunday imd bedroom and placed it
the have to speak to you again nbout
or surface ground, are required to file Ieven K. Armor may be required to set with
He mattresses. The next
serious
a
he this important matter.
mishap,
quite
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nature
their adverse claims with the Register of out in his answer to tho bill tho
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to
make
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Hon. F. W. Parker returned
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hi
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and
about
tho
United
attempting
,the
States Land Office at Las and extent of any interest he may have
prunes, in the County of Dona Ana, New in tLe mortgaged iiremiiios hy way 01 run, hut just as he reached third of the stor, and house, leaving the on Monday, from supreme court at
Mexico, during the sixty davs' period of lien or otherwise, and that the said base ha slioo'd and fell the result sack in the
bedding. During the oatita 1" e,
publication hereof, or they wT.l be barred interest, if any there be, bo decre?d to
his left day tome of the Schwartz family
of
dislocation
a
A number of prominent Repubbeing
01
by the virtue to the provisions of the bo pubijct and inferior to the lien
took alvnntage of the temporary licans held a love feimt at tho of
Statute.
complainant under and by virtue of said ankle.
JOHN D. BRYAN,
mortgage deed ; ttiat in caseot said sale
On Saturday August 11th, John absence of tlio Weeds from tkeir fice of II. 0. Troegcr, Esq., last
tho said Uofondants Carlos J.. Warner
and abttracted tho glitter evening.
Register.
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Biggs, foreman of the 11 II II rooms
all
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bey were soon sus
or
cattle
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Constable Langston
HillsboroughNew
forever barred and foreclosed of all ritfht, one of the men out to atch some assistance
N. B. Daniels bought a fine
JOHN D. BUYAN,
which he wanted to take to and Justice Parker issued a search
possession,
property,
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interest,
title,
Register.
plough from McClin'ock
sulkey
of
warrant
to
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search
redemption Hachita. The man Boon returned
Langston
claim, demand aud equity
last week, for use on the Jlose Dill
of, in and to the said mortgaged premises and
Schwartz'
Tho
ollkers
premises.
four
seen
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KOnCE TO TIIE PUBLIC.
reported having
an.l every part and parcel thereof, with
to try and ranch, south of town, and so civilthe appurtenances; and for general dians. Mr. Biggs and two of the thought bent, though,
I.aa Cruees, N. M..
from
a
the parties ization is advancing in the "wild
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get
took
trail
and
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relief.
men then
August 15th, 1891.)
find
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the met- aud woolly" west. Eiucou Shaft.
to
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your appearance of the Indians.
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After following it
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the
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Fridny on th eastern (dope of Ihe
and
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ing
men,
taking
on the 15th day of October, they came upon the Indian camp,
Jnter-ltepubliand to have cornhlctcly JcHtropi-Gold and Silver commencing
alone pinioned him Organs
A. D. 114, decree pro confesso therein w hich had been hastily vacated by to a room
a win ! mill and pump just (reeled by W.
Mining aud Milling Company, in will' lo rendered against you and said the Indians a moment before the down with the facts they bad and W . tjox nt the old V izcll place, West of
which the title to tl
Hill.
Company's cause proceed to final decree in accord- covmen came in sight, apparently made him believe they kuew every- Mineral
Alitio-- I,
tutu! arr Merit battened Kun- property is put io jeopnrdv, we ance with tho law aud rules of said
At lirst he stietmiialy de
thing.
of
the
the
warned
noise
by
being
as MHrn, .AmiHlacio U.ntla and
d.iy
ut
hhve decided to dUeoutiinfa all Court.
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work until the Courts finnllr pass
in Chancery.
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but
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fuls.
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Ju full, if the claims aro found
Kenneth Uazemore had the good forof the party shipped fcT'J of tho remainder to ('ruceg Jleniocrnt,
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return
the
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of Chamcorrect, on Sept. 1st, at the Sierra tune to recit'' a smail
and
lost
the
rest
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to the ranch, they found moccasin Denver,
(iOV. WAITK.VlUtKSTl.D.
County Lank in Hillsboro.
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea tracks
in cutting and tiling the bar.
trail
the
their
covering
the authority of the Board of o,n tv uhen three members of his
Ho made pood the rest by turnDenver,
Aug. 28. A warrant
had
that
made,
hones
showing
just
Pirectors.
title this afternoon for
family were sick with dysentry. This the Indians had ciicled in their ing oyer a quauity of placer gold was
11. if.
one Fina'l bottle cured them ail and he rear. The
aiot a lot ot Do.is Iroin ine II. U IMH.,1 l Uotttin.l lAilis i..
Llewellyn,
report was sent to Fort its
President and Genl. Alangr. bad wmie left which be gave to Geo. V.
and
store,
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nothing further has Wane, 011 the charge of opening
first
and
troop,
cavalry
Bayard
H . li. Holt,
been d me in the iiialter, and n and retaining a l t'er mlilre.-sc- d
to
Baker, a prominent merchant of tho have ione to the scene.
Lieutencured bvm
been come to Mrs. Likens, formerly matron of
definite
has
place, Leiston. N. C, and it
Kec'y aud Trena.
Barber
and
Clallirerth
in
are
(1eio
ants
of the same complaint. When troubled
as to what will be done.
s Dr.
police headquarters.
with dysentry, diarrhoea, colic or cholera command.
Price's Cream
trial and
Baking Powder morbus, give this remedy
IkKI'iATJON IKort'.KTV fOU.
Moot Perfect Made.
Eighteen tons of copper infilH
you will be more than pleased with tho
SCHOOL TEACHERS.
Phoenix, A. T Aug. 23 -- The
were shipped from the Hanover
"result The praise that naturally foil
Lirt of successful candidates at receiver for the property of the
Irofessor Chnrlea Lnnguprnare its introduction nnd use lias made it smelter b New York last Saturday"
C. Miller, The matte was
131
informs
very popular, for salo by C.
sampled at Detnin? the Sierra county teacher's exami- (iila Bend ReierToir it Irrig iti.m
p,l8( TurQi
rep,e8Pn. Druggist.
showed
25
ounces eiivtr ami nation :
Co., Arizona Construction Co., and
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tative that n
8trike im9 '
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First tirade August Myers, Peoria Canal Co., Cognate corporais at 2 50 per toij in gold, enough, it is
J8t lwen m,dBoll
Mr. Xiukada of
the summit of
to
all the expenses of E. II. J. Andrews.
tions, b ild the same today nt pubttj MiRdiilenn mountains, 18 miles
present Id the city. He expects lo elaimod, thepay
tirade Dora
'Ibis con
same. The ore was - Second
Titus, lic sale for t:)i Kl.tlOO.
'or several handling
from the town of Hocorro, N. M. bring his family
eludes a long period of litigation
Ihe ore is reported n Abundant months provided he cm secure a lot which had lreen gathered! Xavia Whitbaui.
V. K. Lloyd,
and will insure the pushing of the
and was secured
from the
and worth on on
average $70 per nuitable accomodatiot s. Itio Gran- at a smalldumps of labor.
Sec'y Board Enaminers.
enterprise.
outlay
.

is

even-tentl-

two-tent-

s,

to-w- it

Coin-moc-

k

ad

at

rorULIfTMKETINO.
nieetiif was bolt!
lionet Houe last Saturday aveninit

l'tirfliiatit to call, a

i r the purpose of orwautjsinu a
XJIuh in l'rsetitct 2, ttierra --

Populist
Ou

eoatt)'

motion ThomuH Murphy was chosen
ImiiiuHii und J K. Collard sscretary,
Kpcechea were made by Mensrs. Crawford, Kvaus and Wanner, all of whom
alilv upheld the cause of the Populists
and rendered criticism upon both lemo-cral- it
.

and Kcpublican partita.

When

on mill fon mewling adjourned till Saturday fjveninj?, tfuptomlier iMt, at wsicb,
time a permanent ortruuixatton will hv
ctrected.

Titos. MririiT, Chairman.
J. E. CoDi.iKD, Secretary.

OF PROPERTY IN
SIERBA COUNTY.
By courtesy of Assessor Parker

VALUE

are enabled to give the assessed
value of Sierra county property,
aud which is as follows :
we

Value.
l.aads, No. of acres, 281,102.3,$2fl3.304 23
220,270 0O
Imprrveuientt
Kailroad property
355,(140 30
,

60,406 00'
Horses, No. a, 403
5,316 00
Mules, No. KIT
202,!K0 7U
Cuttle, No. 211,558
0.1K1 50
Sheep, No. 6.076
12.W3 CO
Uoals, No. K.USO
7H0 f0
Hons, No. 248
8!M 90
:
Iturroa, No. 151
Vehicles: waaona, eto.,Ni 377 10.7H1 00
2.225 40
Sewing machines
4.K05 30
Saddle and harueHo
Merchandise
77,370 00
l.fl'.Kt 75
Karinintf iiuplemsntit
22,H!8 08
Money
Hook accounts
2l,tm7 62
2,106 M
Honda, warrants, (do
4,itM (10
Watches mid clocka
2.006 60
liook
Mimical

S.slo

instruments.

10

21,460 00

Household farnitnro
And other property not num-

erated.

Ort-rnan-

40

1

lj'

VV

I

lSi.

u,

4U

to-w-

.

k

12

1

356-7--

8

lkten

.

$1,427,162 81

T.dal

40,

Exemptions
Heads of families posseasinfT
more than L'U0
60,600 03
Heads of families poKaossiui;
loss than 200
18,042 42
Total exempt

The Uiinittliic Eoague listened to the reasons why C. T. Uarr
was a republican, taut Saturday
evening, for nearly tin hour. He
was secretary of the Populist Club
laat fall, at its organization.
E. V. B. Hoes returned from
El Paso last evening, where he
has been spending a few'weeks.
Asa L. Day came in on Sun.
day's satge from Arizona, where he
has been spending the summer
with a colony of Kingston's best
miners, prospecting for gold.
The Commute of Populists
that went to Hillsboro last Saturday eveuing seemed to be iu good
spirits ou their return. They must
have been well treated. Do not
put a wrong meaning on the word
"treated." Hope what little water
they drank agreed with them better
t him it seems to be
agreeing with
the average Hillsboro citizen, so
many of whom ore now sick.
A meeting of the eitijienH of
Kingston was called Monday eve.
ning to make arrangements for the
reception of the Black Kange Pioneers, who adj jurnedat their meeting last fall to meet this fall iu
I. 1). Hilty was chairKingston.
It
man and John Cain secretary.
was decided that owing to the low
price of silver and the consequent
business depression, Kingston could
not do the cutertainmeut iu her old
time style, and word was sent to
the secretary of the Pioneer Association, Will M. Bobbins or Hillsboro.

W. H. Tuttle and family of
El Paso left for home last Friday.
Mr. Tuttle says ho feels the good
effects of the mountain air from
his short stay here, and goes back
M fH.
hid tllljin
In
... flit! l AIl(r.ltf.
.... W4
,
BJ .
Tuttle also improved greatly in
health.
11 v C. L. Urvard will preach
at the Methodist Church Sabbath
evening.

"NOTICE.
accounts that havu been running
30 davs must bo settle!, and if not settle I by the l"th of (September will b
lino I and pU.iel for collection, as I
inubt have money.
CF.ORUK RICH VKDSON
All
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de Iepublican.
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PfflfDEEt
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73,242 42

Kingston News
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MOST

PERFECT MADE.

purs Crape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fret
turn Ammonia, Alum or toy other aiiuUeraitb
A

40

YEARS THE STANDARD.

S

t

::

SIERRA COUNTY BANK,

ODD LITTJ.R ITEM8,
When moving Into our present home I LAS ANIMA8 LAND & CATTLE CO
worth $7,107.80, and this with
The onlv qaadrnped that Inja smaller items, raised the value of found a bottle of (Jcsmuerlain's Pain
Dal in left by a former tenant. On the
ggs is ,h
oroitborhynbus of the output .Jo $78,845.76. Total label I touud
the statement that ft was
.Australia.
expenses for the month reached good lor cuts and buro8. I can testify
DILLSUOEO, MJW MEXICO.
At Rotterdam the poorer clnsses 3(5,789.53,
leaving a net profit to the truth of this. Nothing in all my
experience has found its equal for treatwho cannot nflWd a fee mast from the low grade
1
Lot Polomas, Sierra oonnty, N,
ing bliMten or burns. F. E. Birrett, M. stofflce,
Range, Animas ranch, Hierra county,
53
of
mine
or
cent
112,056.21,
Per
manager Le Htiour Sentinel, Le Hneur, Ear mar
tnarry on Wednesday before noon
kg. under half oroo enob ear.
euro for
A General Banking Business Transacted.
Horse brand same as eattle bat on left
The De Lamar's Minn. Pain Il.ilm is alno aC.sure
The leg of a perfectly iWrribd of the total.
C. Miller, shoulder.
rheumatism. For sale by
Additional Brandt.
man should be aa long ai the dis- - dividend for July (quarterly) was Druggigt.
fSPSl
KSTlleft hip. Some
lance from the end of Lis nose to $100,000, making $300,000 thus
on left bip.fr5 have same on tide
Picture mouldings Tattle's, El
1834.
in
far
JLe tips of hfs Sogers,
J. W. Z0LMRS, President.
W O lt.ft eida.
Paso.
Vi right hip.
The County Court Jndge-- of
ilriShtthh?gh.lontha
""'"imai
V. II. BUCIIERlCashier.
In the late strike only five perFinest liquors and cigars in town
W. 8. HOPEWELL, Manuger.
Kogland have passed a new rule sons were killed in actual conflict at Kahler's
Union hotel saloon.
euabliog them, without loss of between the
authoriand
people
dignity, to wear straw hats dur ties at
Chamberlain's By and Skin Ointment
A
Chicago, and of these not
Jh a certain cure for Chronic Sore Kyes,
the
hot
weather.
ing
one was in arms against the au- Granulated Eye Lidn, fcore Nipples, 1'iltn,
Leonard, the American inventor thorities, and only two of thorn Ectema, Tetter, Salt Hheiim and htald Head,
Write us. W will seh
20 centa per box. For a&le by druggivU.
of ballet-proo- f
CASH
coat, uses a don- were strikers. Not a
CATALOGUE FREE,
E
single police
TO BOKSB OWNEE8.
key to hang his pateut shield upon man, soldier or deputy met death
fine
conFor putting a horse in a
healtny
dition try L)r. t'ady's Condition Powders,
while giving practical exhibitions at the hands of a
mob, or otherwise Xhey tone
P"
the
aid
system,
digestion, cure
WHEREVER YOU LIVE.
up
of its invulnerability.
'ban accidentally, and all the dam Ions of appetite, relieve constipation, correct
R E A SO ABLE for
ara
MOST
HAHOS. WE
S
To Queen Natalie of $srvin be age done by irresponsible
kidney disorders and destroy worms, giving
J
Strictly
parties new life to an old or over worked Iioiko. 25
PAYMENTS.
EASY
ON
the
distinction
SELL
of
sale
For
cenU
the
but
not belonging to orby druggutta.
longs
per package.
owning
claiming,
AND DEALER IN GENERAL
ange.
in
finest head of hair among the ganized labor, will not foot up
W?tak.pLp P.ANM
In order to introduce Chamberlain's
-H
a
fl
0
MERCHANDlSEj
royalties of Europe. She usually $30Q,Q0O. This laek of bloodshed, Cough Kemedy bore we sold several
THOUSAND KlILta
or Piano to
Wears it hanging in two long plnlts says an exchange, and damage was dozen bottles on strict guauantne and
antee satisfaction,
AT OURJEXPENSfe r
us
to
returned
down her back.
IIILLKEOKOUGII,
due directly to the moderation of have found evory bottle did good service.
VVAJS?
RAILWAY FREIGHTS
Ws have used it ourselves and think it
New
Mexico.
,
the
actual
in
who
strikers,
The Empress of Kujsia has a
every superior to any other. VV. I. Mowrey,
CO.bostoh,
perfumery fountain in her recep- instance depreciated violence, and Jaivisville, W Va. For sale by CO,
tion room. She presses a certain did not seek nor desire justice by Miller, DniggiHt.
THE PARLOR SALOON.
button, and the kind of perfume other than peaceable means, a fact
All the best drinks of the season
which she wishes is prduced. Her which it would be well for some of at Max L. Kahler's Union Hotel
our
howlers to take note saloon.
favorite odor is the Mayflower.
of.
Jeffurson Davis Milton, the newly
Carriage Varnishes Tuttlo's, El
raso.
appointed Chief of Police of El
THE MEW MINING LAW.
Paso, Tex., is a son of John Milton,
RAILROAD RATES.
AN ACT to amend sectio.i numbered
the Confederals wnr Governor of
:.':ii.'4 of the Uevised Htiitutcg of the
The sale of tickets to San Fran
TIIOS, MURPHY, Proprietor.
United States relating 'la mining cmco at reduced rates on account
Florida, who committed suicide
claim.
of the Midwinter fair, will be dis
when he heard of General 1W
Do it enacted by the Senate and continued
the A. T, & S. F. on
surrender.
HILLSUORO, N. M.
House of Representatives of the June 10th. by
Tho frob's in a certain hollow at United States of America in ConSummer tourist rates to ColoraQuitman, Ga., make such a noise gress assembled, That the provis do points as follows, are now in
that the owner of a neighboring ions oi section numbered rtwenty-jlhrs- e effect.
hundred aud twenty-fouN. M.
of
Hillsborough,
I'tieblo and Return, $30.90.
liousa has to use a speaking trum-- I tlib Revised Statutes of the
United
ColoraJo
and
Return,
Springs
et at night when be wants to make States, which
require that on each m.i1).
cinirn located after the tenth day
himself heard in the next room.
Denver and Return, $10.90.
of May, eighteen
hundred and
Pinal limit for return November
A two and one half
gallon earth- seveniy-two- ,
until patent has lo'.h. Continuous passage both
en jar containing a large sum of been issued and
WHOLESALE AND nETAlL-U- : EAI.EIJAnv
therefor, liot le8 than ways between Lake Yalley aud
The bent of Wines, Linuors and Ciiftt
jriohey was recently dug up near one hundred dollars' worth of labor Pueblo. Good for
ways kpt in stock. Well lighted Uard
stop off between nTabloB.
Courteous, smiling iitirtenders,
Enterprise, Mins. jVorq an old shall be performed or improvePueblo and Denver.
noted for their ability in the science of
ments
made
each
be
during
year
express envelope, dated 1808, which
M ixology, are m constant attendance to
j i
.i
The best cigars in town at
fill your orders.
was found near by, it is thought
eI?uSe
"1
Union Hotel saloon.
"
oi nat no mining claim which has been
i
pa"
tolen from the Southern Express regularly located and recorded as
AUGUST ENGELMAN
Company,' which was robbed in the required by the local laws and
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